


















2-Jan :16 economic james kcep budget report a new report from a budget think tank in kentucky predicts
2-Jan :10 environment boyd horses survive attack 3 survivors of a.
2-Jan :7 government james council members bow out the makeup of lexington.
2-Jan :57 government james georgetown subvision an indiana based developer.
2-Jan :31 government boyd ag cameron on crime kentucky's new attorney general is vowing to work 
2-Jan 1:07 government james fbi pardon probe kentucky attorney general daniel cameron has formally requested
2-Jan :8 legal/courts boyd horses survive attack three survivors were found following an attack 
2-Jan :10 police/fire boyd high speed interstate chase a woman has been lodged in the clark co detention center
2-Jan :14 police/fire boyd high speed interstate chase a woman has been arrested after stealing a car
3-Jan :25 arts/culture boyd new frontier award new frontier outfitters in morehead has recived the martha layne
3-Jan :24 arts/culture boyd ashalnd statue dedications the city of ashland hosted a dedication ceremony for several new
3-Jan :12 arts/culture boyd ashalnd statue dedications a dedication ceremony was held for several new statues
3-Jan :25 arts/culture boyd new frontier award a morehead business has received an award from a former gov
3-Jan :13 government henneberg no hate, no fear rally 2 lexington community members are rallying 
3-Jan :35 police/fire tuner horses survived horse surives strip shooting
4-Jan ;11 government melton armed resoure 1 a new bill introduced.
4-Jan :13 government hall Environmentalsts west virgina's republican house.
6-Jan :11 arts/culture lewis fast internet  EKY (2) many in jackson and.
6-Jan :20 arts/culture lewis fast internet  EKY (1)  it's been five years since 
6-Jan 3:21 arts/culture virani our island universe we bring you "our island universe"
6-Jan :25 arts/culture lewis msu women tech the msu women's basketball team dropped a 75-55 contest
6-Jan :23 arts/culture lewis msu men tech senior guard djimon henson scored 19 points to lead four players
6-Jan :09 government henneburg 2020 legislative session 2 kentucky lawmakers returned to frankfort for the 2020 general
6-Jan :13 government henneburg 2020 legislative session  the 2020 kentucky legislative session began today
6-Jan :18 government lewis booker senate run kentucky state representative charles booker has joined a crowded
6-Jan :39 government lewis/knn beshear appointments gov. andy beshear is tapping another familiar lexington name
6-Jan :39 government lewis/knn ky lawmakers iran ky's congressional delegation is reacting to the military strike
6-Jan :17 government lewis black lung fund (1) congress has voted to increase the excise tax levied on coal
6-Jan ;23 health henneburg new carotid surgery a university of kentucky.
6-Jan :18 housing lewis/ap nku dorms closed it will be a challenging month for at least 100 students at nku
6-Jan 1:21 human services czar fend program on our feture segment.
6-Jan :09 human services henneburg floyd prison a new state prison may help alleviate an excess of inmates
6-Jan :25 human services boyd better life security training area churches interested in starting a security team
6-Jan :20 human services boyd better life security training the rowan county sheriff's department in conjunction with
6-Jan :08 human services henneburg floyd prison 2 floyd county officials are planning to reopen a former
6-Jan :11 legal/courts lewis black lung fund (2) lawmakers in washington have.
6-Jan :32 legal/courts henneburg courtroom assault a paintsville man has been accused of assaulting several 
6-Jan :15 police/fire lewis floyd animal abuse (2) a floyd county man stands accused of four counts of animal cruelty
6-Jan :22 police/fire lewis floyd animal abuse (1) a floyd county man has been arrested and charged torturing puppies
7-Jan :31 economic henneburg miners unpaid many laid off kentucky.
7-Jan :27 government lewis/jj joint tourism appointments (2) the new morehead-rowan county tourism commission's members
7-Jan 1:01 government lewis/jj ky 2a sanctuary gun rights activists in kentucky are co-opting the sanctuary city
7-Jan :21 government lewis/jj joint tourism appointments (1) county judge executive harry clark and mayor laura white-brown



7-Jan :17 governmet henneberg black lung fund congress has voted to.
7-Jan :13 health webb vaping 2 after more than two.
7-Jan :15 health henneburg methodist split 2 members of the united.
7-Jan :8 health webb vaping 1 health advocates are urging young people
7-Jan :45 health webb 141 flu cases flu cases in central kentucky are on the rise
7-Jan :17 human services henneburg veterans get questions 2 with rising tensions in the middle east, many have been reaching out
7-Jan :18 human services henneburg veterans get questions  the kentucky veterans club is receiving questions
7-Jan :50 human services lewis/jj ky mental health a kentucky lawmake says not enough is being done to safeguard
7-Jan :18 human services henneberg methodist split disagreements over L-G-B--Q issues.
7-Jan :15 legal/courts henneburg black lung 2 federal lawmakers have raised.
7-Jan :16 legal/courts henneburg black lung  2 federal lawmakers have raised.
7-Jan :55 legal/courts webb plea agreement an end may be in sight for the case of a 24 year old ohio man
7-Jan :04 legal/courts miller troublesome creek lawsuit the sons of phillip and sueann vanderpool have filed a lawsuit
7-Jan :15 police/fire miller plane crash the pilot of a small plane was forced to make a crash landing
8-Jan :12 arts/culture henneberg internet in eky 2 a big investment in.
8-Jan :53 arts/culture msua volleyball all americans for the first time since 2012 morehead state volleybal earned
8-Jan :25 arts/culture boyd morehead state convocation msu's convocation ceremonsy took place wed. morning
8-Jan :25 arts/culture boyd morehead state convocation morehead state university held its convocation wed. morning
8-Jan 3:25 education henneburg ged fee waived feature on our feture segment.
8-Jan :54 government james pardon bill limit pardon powers of governor
8-Jan :10 government james carney files for reelection a leading ky lawmaker recovering from a severe case of pancreatitis
8-Jan :10 government lewis top ky lawmaker sick (2) one noteable gop lawmaker was absent from the general
8-Jan :05 government henneburg gun rally protesters gathered outside the kentucky capitol
8-Jan :08 government henneburg 2020 session the 2020 legislative session began on Tuesday
8-Jan :14 government henneburg gun rally 2 gun right advocates gathered outside the capitol on Tuesday
8-Jan :16 government boyd boyd co 2nd amendment sanctuary a resolution to make boyd county a second amendment sanctuary
8-Jan :16 government lewis top ky lawmaker sick (1) a top republican leder in the kentucky legislature was not in
8-Jan :10 government henneburg 2020 session 2 the 2020 general assembly met for the 1st time on Tuesday
8-Jan :07 heallth henneburg flu season flu cases on rise
8-Jan :9 health henneberg flu season a pikeville pharmacist is trying to combat rising flu cases.
8-Jan 1:50 human services ramlagan internet in eky on our feture segment.
8-Jan :20 human services henneburg internet in eky high speed internet is helping eastern kentucky communities
8-Jan :00 legal/courts lewis/ap ky teen cnn lawsuit cnn has settled lawsuit
8-Jan :16 police/fire henneburg floyd crash victim 2 victim of crash identified
8-Jan :08 police/fire henneburg floyd crash victim police have identified a man killed in a crash in floyd co on Tuesday
8-Jan :06 police/fire robinson bourbon co arson arrest (2) a bourbon county man is facing charges after setting fire
8-Jan :11 police/fire robinson bourbon co arson arrest (1) a man has admitted to setting a bourbon co home on fire
9-Jan :15 agriculture hall ohio farmers after a planting season.
9-Jan :14 arts/culture henneberg australia fires 2 while wildfires continue to.
9-Jan :53 education webb teacher nominatons nominations are open for.
9-Jan :15 government boyd paul on iran briefing kentucky's junior senator is among those who feel the trump
9-Jan :08 government henneburg gun sanctuary cities 2 menifee county is now one of at least 27 ky counties
9-Jan :55 government jenkins/jj voter id bill unveiled republicans offered more specifics on the ky senate's new



9-Jan :07 government henneburg gun sanctuary cities  menifee county is joining several other kentucky counties
9-Jan :20 government boyd paul on iran briefing the trump administration has made its case for killing
9-Jan :47 government jenkins/jj carney files for reelection a leading ky lawmaker recovering from a severe case of pancreatitis
9-Jan :08 government henneburg paul against iran strike kentucky senator rand paul is stepping out in opposition
9-Jan :13 government henneburg paul against iran strike 2 following the us air strike that killed a top iranian general
9-Jan :18 legal/courts webb uk professor 1 a former us ambassador 
9-Jan :44 legal/courts webb lawsuit for pc man a lawsuit has been.
9-Jan 3:07 police/fire boyd jail renovation  feature on our feture segment.
9-Jan :32 police/fire henneburg richmond teacher porn a richmond teacher is facing a federal child pornography charge
9-Jan :8 war/terror webb uk professor 2 a former united states.

10-Jan :10 governement james house priorities kentucky house priorites have largely 
10-Jan :59 government james braidy documents released gov.andy beshear has.
10-Jan :11 government james SB1 coverage media coverage of the.
10-Jan :12 human services boyd planned parenthood frankfort offiicials with planned parenthood.
10-Jan :13 human services boyd planned parenthood-frankfort officials with planned parenthood
10-Jan :50 legal/courts james mcmurtry v. massie an attorney who defended covington catholic student
10-Jan :20 legal/courts james/boyd moarsy's law reboot a voted approved crime.
10-Jan :00 legal/courts ap marine murderer gets life to life without parole
10-Jan :13 police/fire miller bank robbery ashlnd police are looking for a man accused of robbing a bank
13-Jan :14 arts/culture akers rowan boys the rowan county boys.
13-Jan :10 arts/culture akers rowan gals the rowan county girls.
13-Jan :15 arts/culture lewis uk beats bama kentucky outlasted alabama on .
13-Jan :20 arts/culture lewis louisville wins louisville men's basketball survived.
13-Jan :25 arts/culture lewis cfb championship number one L-S-U and.
13-Jan :13 arts/culture lewis uk women win rayne (rine) howard scored.
13-Jan :26 arts/culture lewis msu women fall senior forwad orlandra hummphries.
13-Jan :22 arts/culture lewis msu men win morehead states men's basketball
13-Jan :14 arts/culture henineberg berea joey pouches students at berea  college.
13-Jan :18 arts/culture henneberg berea joey pouches 2 kentucky students are knitting.
13-Jan 1:00 education james kentucky school board priorities kentucky newly reconstituted board.
13-Jan 3:29 environment virani our island unverse on our feature segment.
13-Jan :50 government james anti abortion bill a kentucky senator is.
13-Jan :9 government melton lawmakers maternal deaths 3 kentucky state legislators have.
13-Jan :21 government hall reshaping judicial brach 2 president donald trump's nominees.
13-Jan :13 government james anti-abortion bill a kentucky senator is renewing his push for an anti-abortion
13-Jan :50 government james anti-abortion bill a kentucky senator is.
13-Jan :13 government henneberg no hate, no fear rally 2 lexington community members are rallying 
13-Jan :20 health henneburg addiction recovery a letcher county woman .
13-Jan :16 health henneburg addiction recovery 2 efforts in letcher county.
13-Jan :47 health burton alzheimer's study a recent study reveals ones missed night of sleep
13-Jan :11 legal/courts meade lawnmaker maternal deaths kentucky lawnmakers have pre-filed
13-Jan :14 minority henneberg no hate, no fear rally jewish leaders in lex held an event 
13-Jan ;32 police/fire clark nwora threat warp louisville police are looking.



13-Jan :15 police/fire boyd police/911 center update the floor plan has.
13-Jan :24 police/fire boyd police-911 center update the city of morehead has decided on
13-Jan :8 police/fire robinson fatal dog attack (1) a woman is charged.
13-Jan :14 weather/climate henneburg clark madison damage severe storms over the.
13-Jan :38 weather/climate henneburg tree damage eastern kentucky university is.
13-Jan :16 weather/climate henneberg clark madison damage 2 thunderstorms and strong winds swept    
14-Jan :22 arts/culture akers rowan gals the rowan county girls.
14-Jan :24 arts/culture akers rowan guys the rowan county boys.
14-Jan :17 arts/culture lewis lsu wins tittle number one L-S-U defeated.
14-Jan :21 arts/culture lewis uk south carollina perview number ten kentucky hits.
14-Jan :13 arts/culture lewis ky sports betting (1) a house committee is.
14-Jan :8 education melton armed resoure 2 a new bill introduced.
14-Jan :20 environment lewis john tierney (2) the face of carter.
14-Jan :10 environment hall Environmentalsts Evironmentalists are opposing one.
14-Jan :5 government burton blocked a coal miner protest.
14-Jan :8 government burton blocked coal 2 coal miners in pike county.
14-Jan ;13 government hall reshaping judicial brach over the past few.
14-Jan :10 government james sotc wrap up 2 democratic gov. andy beshear.
14-Jan 1:05 government james sotc reax while democratic lawmakers liked.
14-Jan :10 government lewis ky sports betting (2) house bill 137 that.
14-Jan :18 government james sotc warp up democratic gov. andy beshear.
14-Jan :16 health hall ohio marijana the legalization of marjuana.
14-Jan :15 health hall ohio marijana  2 the legalization of marjuana.
14-Jan :18 health lewis john tierney   longtime cater caves state resort park naturalist
14-Jan :14 legal/courts lewis medical marijuana (2) proponents for medical marijuana.
14-Jan :12 legal/courts lewis medical marijuana (1) medicinal marijiuana advocates are hoping this is the year
14-Jan :8 legal/courts miller rock castle murder a rock castle woamn charged with muder made her 
15-Jan :23 agriculture fasipe ky's farmers kentucky farmersare partcipating in.
15-Jan :21 arts/culture akers rowan girls the rowan county girls.
15-Jan :16 arts/culture akers rowan boys the rowan county boys.
15-Jan :38 arts/culture msua soccer the morehead state soccer.
15-Jan ;19 arts/culture boyd msu men bball the morehead state university.
15-Jan :20 arts/culture boyd uk basketball tonight the university of kentucky.
15-Jan :16 economic fasipe ky's farmers 2 kentucky farmersare partcipating in.
15-Jan :15 education fasipe minority student in advanced classes under represent minority student.
15-Jan :11 education fasipe minority student in advanced classes kentucky mnority student in.
15-Jan :9 education turner student loan 2 a proposed bill could.
15-Jan :21 education turner student loan a proposed bill would.
15-Jan :38 government tuner mcgrath complant the republican party of.
15-Jan :13 government henneburg anti vaping rally public healt  advocates business.
15-Jan ;12 government henneburg  anti vaping rally 2 a rally was held.
15-Jan :25 government akers mcgrath vist a candidate that hopes.
15-Jan :13 government robinson Wv child custody (2) a bill is set.



15-Jan :15 government roberts Wv child custody (1) a bill set for west virgina 
15-Jan :26 government akers mcgrath visit 2 a former marine fighter 
15-Jan 1:05 government jenkins/JJ sotc reax while democratic lawmakers liked.
15-Jan :8 health henneburg robotics to walk 2 the pike county medical.
15-Jan :10 health henneburg rsv cases respiratory syncytial (sink-tial) virus.
15-Jan :13 health henneburg flu in lex 2 a lexington pediatrician is.
15-Jan :31 health henneburg quarantine at union health officials are investigating.
15-Jan :17 health henneburg rsv cases cases of R-S-V are .
15-Jan :16 health henneburg flu in lex flu activity is also.
15-Jan :19 health henneburg robotics to walk robotics are helping some.
15-Jan :31 health hansen planned parenthood kentucky's sole abortion provider.
15-Jan 1:06 legal/courts akers sports betting a bill to legalize.
15-Jan :15 legal/courts robets Wv child custody (1) a bill set for west virgina 
16-Jan :10 arts/culture hall rowan girls the rowan county girls.
16-Jan :41 arts/culture boyd wells receives award a longtime morehead state.
16-Jan :5 arts/culture henneburg sports betting a bill to legalize.
16-Jan :20 arts/culture boyd msu men  bball result the morehead state univerity.
16-Jan :20 arts/culture boyd msu woman bball result the morehead state univerity.
16-Jan :21 arts/culture boyd msu men bball tonight following the women's game.
16-Jan :20 arts/culture boyd msu woman bball tonight its game day for.
16-Jan ;21 arts/culture boyd uk bball loss the university of kentucky.
16-Jan :24 arts/culture boyd msu women bball the morehead state university.
16-Jan :21 arts/culture boyd mlkj day activities at msu activities are planned thoughout.
16-Jan :19 arts/culture henneburg sports betting 2 a bill permitting sports.
16-Jan :22 arts/culture boyd msu menbball preview the morehead state men's.
16-Jan :17 arts/culture boyd msu women bball preview the morehead state university.
16-Jan :13 arts/culture hall rowan girls the rowan county girls.
16-Jan :19 arts/culture hall rowan girls the rowan county senior.
16-Jan :22 arts/culture boyd mlkj day activities at msu activities are planned thoughout.
16-Jan ;21 arts/culture miller bardstown mystery tv 1 a new tv show.
16-Jan :6 economic henneburg pmc grant the pikeville medical center.
16-Jan :22 education boyd mlkj day activities at msu .several activities are planned.
16-Jan 2:56 education robinson career and intership fair on our feature segment.
16-Jan :35 government boyd montgomery wet/dry petition a petition is circulating.
16-Jan ;4 government henneburg right to life pro life advocates held.

16-Jan-20 :30 government melton INSULIN BILL A bill about insulin
16-Jan :30 government melton insulin bill a bill supported by.
16-Jan :42 government henneberg election change the kentucky senate is prioritizing a bill
16-Jan :16 health boyd rowan crash victim recovery will be long for an 18 year old 
16-Jan :13 humon/services miller bardstown mystery tv 2 crystal rogers dissappered in 2015 
16-Jan :17 humon/services henneberg right to life2 an anti-abortion 
16-Jan ;26 legal/courts hall nicholas county rape a nicholas county high.
16-Jan :41 legal/courts melton pardon some lawmakers are working.



16-Jan ;19 police/fire boyd rowan crash victim an 18 year old.
16-Jan :15 police/fire boyd rowan crash victim the road to recovery.
17-Jan :18 arts/culture knn/boyd petrino hired missouri state more than a year.
17-Jan 0:46 arts/culture boyd msu football pfl honors five members state football.
17-Jan 3:13 arts/culture modaff people want to die on our feture segment.
17-Jan :49 economic james gorge development contract the red river economic.
17-Jan :13 economic henneberg pike co. main street the pikeville main street.
17-Jan :14 economic henneburg georgetown finance officials in georgetown have.
17-Jan :19 economic henneburg georgetown finance 2 georgetown officials are concerned.
17-Jan :22 education james/boyd school safety update 2 officials overseeing the implementation.
17-Jan :34 education boyd mason co. school lockdown school in masson county were under lockdown 
17-Jan :37 education boyd mason co. school lockdown schools n mason county.
17-Jan :15 education james/boyd school safty update 1 lawmakers received an update 
17-Jan :13 education james/boyd school safety update 1 lawmakers received an update 
17-Jan :3:13 education modaff people want to die biggest question about sucide epidemic 
17-Jan :13 government james/boyd immigration bill changes changes are coming to.
17-Jan :21 government james/boyd immigration bill changes 2 the sponsor of a.
17-Jan :50 government webb pardon power lawmakers are pushing to.
17-Jan :46 government james insulin bills twin bill field in the kentucky senate 
17-Jan :16 government knn/boyd election year legislation the first piece of.
17-Jan :53 government james committee oaths witnesses testifying before kentucky.
17-Jan :10 government james sports gambking bill sports wagering legislation has.
17-Jan :16 government knn/boyd election year legislation legislation to clear a chember in the kentucky general 
17-Jan :46 government james INSULIN BILL twin bill field in the kentucky senate 
17-Jan :9 health henneberg kentucky blood center january is national blood.
17-Jan ;5 health henneberg kentucky blood center 2 the  kentucky blood center.
17-Jan :15 legal/courts webb former ms ky the sentencing date for.
17-Jan :13 polic/fire robinson mt vernon arson (1) police departmwnt is investiagting 
17-Jan :24 police/fire webb smoke detectors 2 2020's martin luther king.
17-Jan :12 police/fire henneburg fire at recvery center 2 a fire at the.
17-Jan :24 police/fire webb smoke detectors the american red cross.
17-Jan :11 police/fire roberts serial arsonist police in rockcatle county 
17-Jan ;11 police/fire roberts serial arsonist  (2) police in rockcatle county 
17-Jan :9 police/fire robinson mt vernon arson (2) authorities are investigating several.
17-Jan :13 police/fire robinson mt vernon arson (1) the mount verno police.
17-Jan :12 police/fire roberts serial arsonist (1) mount vervnon police are.
17-Jan :10 police/fire henneberg fire at recvery center the paintsville recovery center 
17-Jan ;15 weather/climate webb winter sad 1 shorter days and falling.
20-Jan :13 health henneburg new carotid surgery 2 the university of kentucky.
20-Jan :3:35 police/fire henneberg kcep police conference feature economic policy will be holding 
21-Jan :23 arts/culture akers miu cheer the morehead state university.
21-Jan :24 arts/culture akers msu ad morehead state university announced.
21-Jan :23 arts/culture lewis super bowl set the super bowl 64.



21-Jan :22 arts/culture akers rowan boys the rowan county boys.
21-Jan :14 arts/culture lewis msu loses belmont morehead state 's mens basketball
21-Jan :22 arts/culture lewis msu women loses belmont senior forward orlandra humphries.
21-Jan 4:14 environment virani our island unverse on our feture segment.
21-Jan :14 government hanson ky prisons 2 democratic governor andy beshear.
21-Jan :13 government hanson ky prisons 2 kentucky's new governor wants.
21-Jan :12 government melton wage 1 a newly proposed bill.
21-Jan :11 government melton wage 2 house lawmakers are set.
21-Jan :19 government akers mcgrath responds 2 a democratic candidate for.
21-Jan :6 health miller babby abuse 2 a month old babby.
21-Jan :17 health miller babby abuse 1 a cynthiana man has.
21-Jan :18 health martin opioid crisis the opioid epedemic in.
22-Jan :20 arts/culture akers rowan boys the rowan county boys.
22-Jan :28 arts/culture akers rowan girls the towan county girls.
22-Jan :17 arts/culture akers rowan boys the rowan county boys.
22-Jan :43 arts/culture lewis msu QVC newcomer morehed state women's basketball.
22-Jan :14 arts/culture miller breeders cup ticket sales have been.
22-Jan ;12 arts/culture mile kouisille MBB after winning three consecutive.
22-Jan :17 arts/culture akers rowan boys the rowan county boys.
22-Jan :6 economic lewis colbh closing (1) employees who have worked.
22-Jan :8 education turner hepc 2 a new university of kentucky.
22-Jan :17 education turner hep c university of kentucky researchers.
22-Jan :12 environment roberts earthquake 911 (2) the u-s geological survey recorded 
22-Jan ;27 governmemt akers rowan sanctuary rowan county has joined.
22-Jan :24 government akers rowan sanctuary 2 rowan is the 38th.
22-Jan :30 government turner real ID governor andy beshear is.
22-Jan :19 government lewis olbh closing (2) staff at our lady.
22-Jan ;25 health fasipe making  difference bluegrass care navigators recently.
22-Jan :22 health fasipe making  difference music therapy helps hospice.
22-Jan :32 police/fire jordan jones arrested a man pardoned by.
22-Jan :23 transportation boyd public highways  meeting public meeting regarding the.
22-Jan ;19 weather/climate roberts earthquake 911 (1) dozens of whitley county.
23-Jan ::14 arts/culture akers thacker rowan county coach shawn thacker.
23-Jan ;27 arts/culture akers rowan gals the rowan county girls.
23-Jan :37 arts/culture ap louisville native -pga win a kentucky native is.
23-Jan :24 arts/culture boyd morehead state men resuit the morehead state university.
23-Jan :25 arts/culture boyd msu men bball tonight the morehead state university.
23-Jan :22 arts/culture boyd msu women bball tonight the morehead state university.
23-Jan :23 arts/culture boyd msu women bball result the morehead state univesity.
23-Jan :17 arts/culture boyd msu men jacksonville result the morehead state university.
23-Jan :20 arts/culture boyd msu men bball tomorrow the morehead state university.
23-Jan :25 arts/culture boyd msu women bball this weekend the morehead state university.
23-Jan :12 arts/culture miller street preachers at the capitol 1 muslim students visiting the capital 



23-Jan :27 education melton commissioner 1 kentucky educations officals 
23-Jan ;29 environment akers green energy a researcher at university of louisville.
23-Jan :10 government james/boyd voter to bill changes 1 a hot button bill.
23-Jan :16 government miller street preachers at the capitol 2 muslim students from lexington.
23-Jan :11 government james/boyd voter ID bill passes senate2 critics of a hot-button bill 
23-Jan :31 health hansen coronavirus it appears that coronavirus 
23-Jan :20 health boyd nami support group Tuesday a national organization that assists indiduals 
23-Jan :19 health boyd nami support group Tuesday a grass-roots organization
23-Jan :11 human services hanson real ID 2 starting in october amercans.
23-Jan :13 legal/courts hanson real ID state officials are hoping.
23-Jan :22 transportation boyd public highways  meeting the fina; public meeting regarding 
24-Jan :12 arts/culture green filmmaker community 2 an organization in lexington.
24-Jan 0:43 arts/culture ap nfl concussion report the national football league.
24-Jan :14 arts/culture akers rowan girls the rowan county girls.
24-Jan :12 arts/culture green filmmaker community 1 a flimmaker in kentucky.
24-Jan :13 arts/culture roberts muslim day 1 hundreds of muslim from across the commonwealth 
24-Jan : 13 arts/culture roberts muslim day 2 hundreds of muslim from across the commonwealth 
24-Jan :17 arts/culture boyd ky native-grammy nomination a kentucky native will be in los angeles
24-Jan :11 education james/boyd school safety bill 1 updates to the state's.

1/24/2020 :44 education green lexington swim school a swimming school in lex
24-Jan :10 enivironment james-boyd daylight saving bills some major legal hurdles stand 
24-Jan ::19 environment fasipe EPA rule changes an independent panel of.
24-Jan :13 governement mosely honer flag 1 the kentucky hourse has approved 
24-Jan :13 government james tenant bill its back to the.
24-Jan ;14 government mosely honor flag 2 the kentucky house has.
24-Jan :59 government james voter ID bill passes senate an evolving voter ID.
24-Jan :11 government james/boyd school safety bill 2 there are still some.
24-Jan :24 government fasipe EPA rule changes an independent science panel of.
24-Jan :12 government webb bellefonte closure2 gov. beshear's administration 
24-Jan :14 government webb bellefonte closure1 local lawnmakers are searching 
24-Jan :18 health fasipe ohio drug overdose ohio drug overdose death.
24-Jan :13 health fasipe ohio drug overdose ohio drug overdose deaths.
24-Jan :29 health fasipe coal mines cleanup kentucky officals are concerned 
24-Jan :14 humon/services webb greenbook for ky 1 a local unit of.
24-Jan :10 humon/services webb greenbook for ky 2 a local in  double.
24-Jan :07 legal/courts webb rockcastle murder new testimony was offerered 
24-Jan : legal/courts boyd carter co. arson case the trail date has been set for carter 
24-Jan :37 transportation webb fed-ex fed-ex has issued a warning 
27-Jan :8 arts/culture turner radio operators 1 the bluegrass amateur radio.
27-Jan :26 arts/culture akers rowan boys the rowan county boys.
27-Jan :23 arts/culture lewis rowan close games the rowan county girls.
27-Jan :56 arts/culture msua womens track morehead state's track.
27-Jan :27 arts/culture lewis uk women auburn sabrina haines tied her.



27-Jan :13 arts/culture lewis ky mourns kobe the would is mourning.
27-Jan :26 arts/culture akers rowan girls the rowan county girls.
27-Jan :11 arts/culture turner radio operators 2 twice every year, the.
27-Jan :09 arts/culture robinson pike theatre fire (2) the unexpceted fire  to pike county
27-Jan :25 arts/culture turner tiktok a dangerous tiktok dare
27-Jan :40 education turner school choice students school leaders and.
27-Jan 4:29 environment virani our island unverse on our feture segment.
27-Jan 1:10 government james gender bills questions about sex and.
27-Jan 34.9 government jordan council  chooses new chairmen the kentucky council of.
27-Jan :11 government james budget speech preview gov. andy beshear is.
27-Jan :13 humon/services james census worker shortage thousand of workers are.
27-Jan :17 humon/services james census worker shortage officials with the U.S. .
27-Jan :56 legal/courts mosely human trafficking ohio lawmakers have introduced.
27-Jan ;17 police/fire robinson pike theatre fire (1) a community theatre in.
28-Jan :25 arts/culture lewis/ap uk practice the uk men have.
28-Jan :25 arts/culture martin woodford county coach a local coach rembers.
28-Jan ;51 arts/culture lewis QVC tournament tickets all season tickets for.
28-Jan :27 arts/culture akers rowan boys the rowan county boys.
28-Jan :9 education burton teacher retirement 2 kentucky is strggling with.
28-Jan :16 education burton teacher retirement state lawmakers may look.
28-Jan :39 education duvall school choice students,school, leaders and.
28-Jan :50 education wave sex ed one kentucky lawmaker wants.
28-Jan :13 government hanson armed SRO2 a measure aimed at.
28-Jan :17 government burton tobacco age the kentucky senate passed.
28-Jan :13 government hanson aimed SRO a measure aimed at.
28-Jan :13 health miller wasping a deadly new trend.
28-Jan :11 police/fire miller needle garden 2 officials in floyd county.
28-Jan :25 police/fire miller needle garden 1 a mother in floyd.
29-Jan :25 arts/culture boyd msu women bball work the morehead state university.
29-Jan :25 arts/culture boyd msu men bball work the morehead state university.
29-Jan :43 arts/culture boyd upike bball coach steps down the university of pikeville's.
29-Jan :23 arts/culture boyd rowan boys bball work the rowan county senior.
29-Jan :25 arts/culture boyd reds sign castellanos a new signee for.
29-Jan :23 arts/culture lewis uk vandy preview number 13 kentucky hosts.
29-Jan :23 arts/culture akers rowan boys the rowan county boys.

1/29/2020 3:12 economic lewis cc post feature a growing community news
29-Jan :45 education jenkins/JJ charter school training bill local school boards could.
29-Jan :15 education fasipe fayette ounty update fayette county school safety.
29-Jan :16 environment akers toyota opposition 2 a new poll fids.
29-Jan 3:56 government akers budget feature on our feture segment.
29-Jan :55 government roberts school bus safety a school bus safety.
29-Jan :10 government lewis beshear budget (2) governor andy beshear laid.
29-Jan :5 government turner mcconnell protest 1 and the U.S. senate.



29-Jan :48 government fasipe youth mental bill the kentucky house passed.
29-Jan 1:16 government jenkins/JJ budget speech reax gov.andy beshear's proposed.
29-Jan :7 government lewis beshear budget (1) gov. andy beshear presented.

1/29/2020 1:34 government jenkins/JJ beshear budget address gov. andy beshear says
29-Jan :8 government turner mcconnell protest 2 protesters gatherd in downtown.
29-Jan :12 health akers smoke em kentucky lawmakers are considering.
29-Jan :17 legal/courts akers toyota opposition a new poll finds.
29-Jan :11 legal/courts akers smoke em 2 kentucky lawmakers are considering.

1/29/2020 :14 legal/courts roberts human trafficking 2 in 2018, there were nearly
1/29/2020 :12 legal/courts roberts human trafficking almost 11-thousand cases

29-Jan :25 police/fire duvall child murder lexington police have arrested.
29-Jan :53 police/fire wkyt walmart murder lexington police are working.

1/29/2020 :55 police/fire ksp officer shooting kentucky state police have
29-Jan :15 weather/climate jordon severe weather ohio is facing damages.

1/29/2020 :13 weather/climate jordon severe weather some of ohio's biggest
30-Jan :25 arts/culture boyd msu woman bball result the morehead state university.
30-Jan :24 arts/culture akers rowan county girls rowan county's girls basketball.
30-Jan :23 arts/culture akers rowan boys Friday night's match up.
30-Jan ;13 arts/culture boyd new beach vball coach the new headcoach.
30-Jan :24 arts/culture boyd msu men bball result the morehead state university.
30-Jan ;23 arts/culture boyd msu men's bball tonight the road hasn't been.
30-Jan :18 arts/culture boyd msu women bball tonight morehead state women'sbasketball.
30-Jan ;20 arts/culture boyd beach volleyball schedule the schedule for the.
30-Jan :22 economic boyd chili wars Saturday the morehead conference center.
30-Jan :23 economic boyd chili wars Saturday the 5th annual gods.
30-Jan :49 economic akers pension spike a bill that would.
30-Jan 1:20 governmemt james higher ed budget governor andy beshear proposed.

1/30/2020 :36 government melton transgender bill a democratic candidate is
Jan-20 :11 government james/boyd voting rights bill days after taking office.

1/30/2020 :41 health fasipe cdc report the center for disease and 
30-Jan :27 legal/courts melton ksr lawsuit a judge will listen.
30-Jan :7 legal/courts james/boyd solar reprieve a new proposal would.

1/30/2020 :16 legal/courts miller father seeks death penalty 2 the father of a 2 y/o
1/30/2020 :17 legal/courts miller father seeks death penalty a father is seeking justice.

30-Jan :17 police/fire miller father seeks death penalty 1 a father is seeking justice.
31-Jan :12 arts/culture green uk Esport 1 the university of kentucky.
31-Jan :16 arts/culture boyd msu women's bball they're back at home.
31-Jan :25 arts/culture boyd msu men bball after the women's game.
31-Jan :23 arts/culture boyd super Sunday one of the biggest.
31-Jan :22 arts/culture akers rowan ball the rowan county basketball.
31-Jan :26 arts/culture akers rowan boys the rowan county boys.
31-Jan :27 arts/culture akers rowan boys the rowan county boys.
31-Jan :25 arts/culture akers rowan girls the rowan couny girls.



31-Jan :8 arts/culture green uk esport 2 the e-sports state championship.
1/31/2020 1:03 economic fasipe county unemployment the state has released
1/31/2020 :43 economic green distribution jobs a new distribution center
1/31/2020 :23 economic akers app harvest 2 an additional $11-million
1/31/2020 :25 economic akers app harvest a local agtech company
1/31/2020 :57 education james marijuana research the kentucky house overwhelmingly
1/31/2020 :22 education fasipe bctc launch the bluegrass community and
1/31/2020 :24 education fasipe bctc launch the bluegrass community and
1/31/2020 1:10 environment james hemp troubles kentucky's hemp industry is
1/31/2020 :20 government boyd beshear administration-social workergovernor andy beshear says
1/31/2020 :11 government james/boyd senate bill 1 advances the bill banning immigrant
1/31/2020 :15 government james/boyd senate bill 1 advances the bill banning immigrant
1/31/2020 :19 government boyd beshear administration-social workerkids in the commonwealth
1/31/2020 2:48 government modaff impeachment on our feature segment.
1/31/2020 :10 health james china flight suspensions restrictions on travel to
1/31/2020 :08 health james china flight suspensions 2 two airlines that fly
1/31/2020 :12 health green uk restricts travel 2 the president of the 
1/31/2020 :14 health robinson fleming school shut down 2 a recent outbreak of
1/31/2020 :18 health robinson fleming school shut down several counties across the
1/31/2020 :12 health green uk restricts travel the university of kentucky.

1-Feb :60 arts/entertament boyd msu football awards morehead state football has.
2-Feb :10 government james beshear responds to wheeler a G-O-P sentor who.
2-Feb :24 police/fire turner road signs 2 the theft of road.
3-Feb :09 art/culture turner lgbtq protections 2 lgbtq plus groups in west virgina are fighting 
3-Feb :17 art/culture robinson lgbtq protections lgbtq plus groups in west virgina are fighting 
3-Feb 1:07 arts/culture lewis msu rilfle win the M-S-U rifle  team.
3-Feb :22 arts/culture akers rowan girls thre rowan county girls.
3-Feb ::19 arts/culture :19 rowan boys the rowan county boys.
3-Feb :24 arts/culture lewis msu women lose sophomore ellie jo hnson.
3-Feb :23 arts/culture lewis msu men win senior jordon walker scored.

2/3/2020 3:00 arts/culture green my heart for you on our feature segment.
2/3/2020 :09 arts/culture james greensource summit 2 the first inaugural bluegrass
2/3/2020 :17 arts/culture james greensource summit central kentuckians interested in
2/3/2020 2:36 arts/culture virani our island unverse on our feature segment.
2/3/2020 :10 economic mosley red gorge 2 as discussions continue regarding 
2/3/2020 :25 economic boyd morehead audit fy 2019 the city of morehead was
2/3/2020 :13 economic mosley red gorge as discussions continue regarding 
2/3/2020 :22 economic boyd morehead audit fy 2019 an audit of fiscal
2/3/2020 :13 education turner firefighter suicide 2 in pike county classes
2/3/2020 :22 education turner firefighter suicide a study shows that

3-Feb 1:55 education melton msu's RN to BSN on our feature segment.
2/3/2020 :20 governement turner driving with phone a proposed kentucky bill
2/3/2020 1:11 government james strivers school board proposal kentucky's recently reshaped board



2/3/2020 :06 government turner driving with phone 2 a proposed bill would.
2/3/2020 :13 health green children's dental 2 dentists from around the
2/3/2020 :09 health green children's dental 1 february is national children's
2/3/2020 :29 health hansen pp for abortions planned parenthood will now

3-Feb :51 health LRC life insurance a bill designed to make.
2/3/2020 :10 human services james lexcount dispute 2 a leading advocate warns
2/3/2020 :06 human services james lexcount dispute according to an annual
2/3/2020 :35 legal/courts turner phone scam two of the largest utility
2/3/2020 :16 police/fire robinson fatal rockcastle crash 2 a fatal car accident 
2/3/2020 :17 police/fire robinson fatal rockcastle crash kentucky state police are

4-Feb :42 arts/culture miller derby start something new is coming.
4-Feb 2:27 arts/culture burton rush off road feature on our feture segment.
4-Feb ##### arts/entertament boyd msu QVC  POTW after leading the eagles.
4-Feb :25 arts/entertament lewis uk vs miss st number 15 kentucky returns.
4-Feb :21 arts/entertament akers rowan girls the rowan county basketball.
4-Feb :19 arts/entertament akers rowan boys the rowan county boys.

2/4/2020 :11 education melton new school the woodford county board
2/4/2020 :14 government miller police pursuit bill 2 a new house bill
2/4/2020 :10 government miles school gun a bill that would arm
2/4/2020 :20 government miller police pursuit bill 1 a year after a series of deaths
2/4/2020 :11 government miles school gun a bill that would arm
2/4/2020 :50 government lewis ky hemp bill the kentucky house gave

4-Feb :38 human services lykins aep recognized kentucky power's parent company was recognized for equality
2/5/2020 :24 arts/culture akers davis speaker during black history month
2/5/2020 :24 arts/culture roberts/boyd migrants film series 2 a community group in 
2/5/2020 :24 arts/culture roberts/boyd migrants film series a community group will

5-Feb :21 arts/entertament boyd msu nen bball result the morehead state university.
Feb-20 :19 arts/entertament boyd msu women result the morehead state university.
5-Feb :24 arts/entertament boyd msu women bball tomorrow both morehead state university.
5-Feb :18 arts/entertament boyd men bball tomorrow the morehead state university.
5-Feb :47 arts/entertament boyd msu women's golf the morehead state university.
5-Feb :24 arts/entertament boyd msu women bball result the morehead state university.
5-Feb :23 arts/entertament boyd msu men beal result the morehead state university.
5-Feb ::25 arts/entertament boyd msu women bball tonight it's game day for.
5-Feb ;23 arts/entertament boyd msu men bball tonight the morehead state men's..
5-Feb :23 arts/entertament boyd msu women bball work the morehead state university.
5-Feb ;25 arts/entertament boyd msu men bball work follwing the women's game.
5-Feb :23 arts/entertament akers rowan girls the rowan county girls.

2/5/2020 :10 economic jenkins/JJ pension funding 2 last week, kentucky retirement
5-Feb :17 education akers davis speaker 2 morehead state university's office.

2/5/2020 :15 education turner board of ed the kentucky board of 
2/5/2020 :07 government jenkins/JJ pension funding last week, kentucky retirement
2/5/2020 :05 legal/courts turner bb guns 2 for the past few weeks



2/5/2020 :11 legal/courts roberts 2nd horse shot lexington police are trying
2/5/2020 :18 legal/courts turner bb guns 1 three teenagers are facing
2/5/2020 :56 legal/courts jenkins/JJ braidy in the spotlight lawmakers say it's time
2/5/2020 :14 legal/courts roberts 2nd horse shot 2 lexington police are searching
2/5/2020 :14 weather/climate roberts careful heavy rain 2 emergency officials in boyle
2/5/2020 :12 weather/climate roberts careful heavy rain with heavy rain in
2/6/2020 :22 arts/culture boyd appalachiacanna fest labeled as appalachia's first
2/6/2020 :24 arts/culture boyd appalachiacanna fest the first hemp expo in

6-Feb :18 arts/entertament akers rowan girls the rowan county basketball.
6-Feb :10 arts/entertament akers rowan boys the rowan county boys.

2/6/2020 :57 economic james public worker raise state workers would be 
2/6/2020 :14 government james gun rally controversy 2 a kentucky lawmaker plans
2/6/2020 :13 government james gun rally controversy a kentucky lawmaker plans
2/6/2020 :08 government james/boyd senate bill 7 kentucky public school principals
2/6/2020 :22 government miller president protest 2 while there were those
2/6/2020 :12 government miller president protest lexington was the site
2/6/2020 :06 government james/boyd senate bill 7 a bill currently making
2/6/2020 :10 government james/boyd medical marijuana support public support for the legalization
2/6/2020 :38 government akers donations bill a bill that would allow
2/6/2020 :19 health boyd nami support group Tuesday a grass-roots organization
2/6/2020 :20 human services boyd nami support group Tuesday a national organization that assists indiduals 

7-Feb :53 arts/entertament lewis msu brown parker legend the ohio valley conference.
7-Feb :17 arts/entertament akers rowan boys the rowan county boys.
7-Feb :13 arts/entertament akers rowan girls the rowan county basketball.

2/7/2020 :08 environment fasipe illegal dumpster kentucky officials have awarded
2/7/2020 1:08 government james paddling bill kentucky is one of the
2/7/2020 :12 government duvall/miles sports betting suppoters of sports betting
2/7/2020 :10 government duvall/miles sports betting 2 a bill to legalize.
2/7/2020 2:47 government modaff california on our feature segment.
2/7/2020 :11 health robinson freddy's failed inspection 2 a popular restaurant in lexington
2/7/2020 :14 health robinson freddy's failed inspection the lexington-fayette county

7-Feb :49 human services fasipe god's pantry anthem blue cross blue shield
7-Feb :6 legal/courts fasipe illeal dumpster kentucky officials have awarded
8-Feb :14 economic burton breathitt sheriff's budget the breathitt county fiscal.
9-Feb :12 police/fire henneberg australia fires a forme U-K basketball.

10-Feb 1:08 arts/culture lewis rifle QVC champs for the first time.
2/10/2020 :23 arts/culture turner tke 2 alumni are looking to
2/10/2020 :16 arts/culture turner tke 1 tau kappa epsilon was
2/10/2020 3:41 arts/culture virani our island unverse on our feature segment.

10-Feb 3:11 arts/culture green root-a-baker's anniversary morehead's root-a-bakers is celebrating its 20th year
10-Feb ;25 arts/entertament akers rowan girls the rowan county girls.

2/10/2020 :25 economic boyd morehead strat plan meeting a meeting for public input
10-Feb :22 government james SRO bill to beshear a bill requiring school.



10-Feb :26 government boyd morehead state plan meeting the morehead-rowan county.
2/10/2020 :11 government meade death pentalty 2 a bill introduced by state
2/10/2020 :24 government lewis gop sports betting 2 there appears to be enough
2/10/2020 :11 government lewis gop sports betting house bill 137 has

10-Feb "14 government miller SRO legislation that requires school.
10-Feb :16 government lykins fort knox kentucky sentors mitch mcconnell.

2/10/2020 :8 government meade death pentalty kentucky lawmakers are considering.
10-Feb :14 health tuner in recovery 01 a group of recovering.
10-Feb :5 housing turner in recovery o2 about 50 people have.

2/10/2020 :11 legal/courts lewis rowan body found 2 police are searching for
2/10/2020 :06 legal/courts lewis rowan body found authorities are investigating after
2/10/2020 :48 police/fire james highway fatalities preliminary numbers from the

10-Feb :53 police/fire mosley brave firefighter the lexington fire department awarded one of its highest honors
10-Feb :17 weather/climate lykins flood log 2 whitley and knox county.
10-Feb :17 weather/climate lykins flood log 1 southeastern kentucky residents are.
11-Feb 1:07 arts/entertament lewis msu golf preseason morehead state men's and.
11-Feb :25 arts/entertament lewis uk vandy preview number 12 kentucky heads.
11-Feb :27 arts/entertament akers rowan boys the rowan county boys.
11-Feb :21 arts/entertament akers rowan boys the rowan county boys.
11-Feb :12 arts/entertament akers rowan girls the rowan county girls.
11-Feb :16 education burton ged pilot program a pilot program designed.

2/11/2020 :11 education burton morton dress code the dress code was a
2/11/2020 :07 education burton morton dress code 2 the morton middle school

11-Feb :14 government lewis/ap braidy update braidy industries officials appeared.
11-Feb :18 government akers special election 2 on february 25th residents.

2/11/2020 :16 government akers special election officals in morehead are 
2/11/2020 :16 government akers expungement scripts two criminal justice bills

11-Feb :28 government akers braidy update a company executive testified.
11-Feb "41 government clark vape tax logwarp a tax hike aimed.
11-Feb :13 government akers expungement scripts 2 the kentucky house has.

2/11/2020 :18 government clark vape tax log 2 a tax hike aimed.
11-Feb ;13 health lykins youth vaping 2 as vaping has become.

2/11/2020 :17 health lykins youth vaping 1 vaping is considered an
11-Feb :33 health lex18 flu death health officials in lexington confirmed Tuesday morning
11-Feb :08 human services burton ged pilot program 2 kentucky is the first in the nation to be part of a pilot program
11-Feb :7 police/fire miller lex homicide 1 lexington police are conducting.
11-Feb :10 police/fire miller lex homicide 2 a homicide investigation is.
12-Feb :15 arts/culture akers rowan boys the rowan county boys.
12-Feb :25 arts/culture akers msu women the orehead state women's
12-Feb :26 arts/culture akers fine free library2 following nation wide trends.
12-Feb :17 arts/entertament akers rowan boys the rowan county boys.
12-Feb :18 arts/entertament lewis msu meneku the M-S-U mens basketball.
12-Feb :23 arts/entertament akers msu women the morehead state women's.



12-Feb :13 arts/entertament akers msu softball the morehead state softball.
12-Feb :12 arts/entertament lewis msubasball perview morehead state baseball opens.
12-Feb :17 arts/entertament lewis cats beat vandy kentucky's second game of.
12-Feb ;22 arts/entertament akers rowan boys the rowan county boys.
12-Feb :17 economic akers fine free library the rowan county public.
12-Feb :15 economic robinson braidy mill delayed (1) after braidy industries officials.
12-Feb :10 government roberts teen vaping bill (1) a bill aimed at.
12-Feb :20 government boyd forums beget forums officials with the city.
12-Feb 1:01 government LRC duel credit legisation to ensure dual.
12-Feb 1:05 government jenkins/JJ black history moth ceremony offiicials used  this year's.
12-Feb :22 government boyd forums budget forums thecity of morehead is.
12-Feb :33 government jenkins/knn v corps the united states army has chosen fort knox
12-Feb :14 government roberts teen vaping bill (2) a bill aimed at keeping e-cigs and vaping products away from minors

2/12/2020 :25 health czar new hope 1 the hope center in lex
2/12/2020 :23 human services fasipe ministries bring food 2 whitley county families impacted 
2/12/2020 :12 human services fasipe ministries bring food ministries are bringing food

12-Feb :24 human services czar new hope 2 the us department of housing and urban development announced
2/12/2020 1:28 legal/courts jenkins/JJ braidy testimony braidy industries exectutives told

12-Feb :6 police/fire lewis lex shooting victim (2) the identity of a.
12-Feb :35 police/fire fasipe powell well county a hiker is safe.

2/12/2020 :13 police/fire lewis lex shooting victim 1 fayette county officials have
12-Feb :30 police/fire turner shooting lexington police are investigating early morning shootings
12-Feb :25 weather/climate turner flash flood 2 eastern kentucky is under.
12-Feb :24 weather/climate turner flash flood 1 the national weather service.
13-Feb :17 arts/culture akers rowan girls the rowan counyty grils.
13-Feb :25 arts/culture boyd msu men bball tonight the morehead state university.
13-Feb :29 arts/culture miles bourbon trail a record number of people visited kentucky bourbon distilleries
13-Feb 2:34 arts/culture melton band clinic 2020 the msu music department kicks off this year's concert band clinic
13-Feb :19 economic boyd ky job losses-china trade defecit kentucky lost nearly 47.

2/13/2020 :17 economic boyd ky job losses-china trade defecit according to a new report
2/13/2020 :15 economic miles trump budget 2 republican lawmakers in washington

13-Feb :35 economic clark sheriff dept laid off a budget dispute is leaving one ky county without a sheriff's dept
13-Feb :15 economic robinson braidy mill delayed (2) the braidy industrial mill set to be open in time for grads is delayed
13-Feb :15 government miles trump budget the chairman of the .
13-Feb :46 government lykins mad moms another group is rally.
13-Feb :16 government boyd real id to fly oct 1 kentucky is jumpstarting its effirt to issue federally mandated
13-Feb :08 government james/boyd ky medical marijuana a medical cannabis bill has once again made it through a ky house
13-Feb :11 government james/boyd blockchain bill a kentucky senate committee wants to look into how blockchain
13-Feb :15 police/fire robinson fatal dog attack (2) a woman is charged.
13-Feb :18 transportation boyd real id to fly oct 1 by this fall americans.
13-Feb 3:11 transportation robinson us 60 upgrade this year on our feature segment.

2/13/2020 :09 weather/climate miller clark flooding as rain continued overnight
14-Feb :24 arts/culture boyd msu women bball result freshman guard ariel kirkwood .



14-Feb :13 arts/culture akers rowan boys the rowan county boys.
14-Feb :24 arts/culture boyd msu men bball  result despite a career high.
14-Feb :25 arts/culture boyd UK basketball tomorrow the university of kentucky.
14-Feb :25 arts/culture boyd msu men vs murray the morehead state university,
14-Feb :26 arts/culture akers rowan girls the  rowan county girls.
14-Feb :17 arts/culture boyd msu women vs murray the morehead state university.
14-Feb :24 arts/culture boyd msu softball tomorrow the morehead state university.
14-Feb :17 arts/culture boyd msu baseball begins the morehead  state university.
14-Feb 2:07 arts/culture martin clay dixon on our feature segment.
14-Feb 2:44 arts/culture modaff questions 10 vexing questions are on the mind of commentator dr. john modaff

2/14/2020 :16 economic akers trail money a walking trail will soon
2/14/2020 :25 economic akers trail money the city of morehead received
2/14/2020 :10 education boyd kentucky sex ed active efforts for increased sex
2/14/2020 :13 education boyd kentucky sex ed last month a group of
2/14/2020 :12 environment hansen ky flood governor beshear and other
2/14/2020 :11 environment hansen ky flood recent severe weather was
2/14/2020 :11 government mosley dept layoff 2 a work day took an
2/14/2020 :21 government james/boyd open records bill a bill creating a new
2/14/2020 :10 government mosley dept layoff 1 a work day took an
2/14/2020 :45 legal/courts boyd montgomery jail investigation the montgomery county jail is

14-Feb :28 police/fire hanson murder suspect a suspect accused of.
2/14/2020 :09 police/fire robinson lex multiple shooting incidents 2 lexington's police chief is 

15-Feb 3:56 government henneburg 874k event feature on our feature segment.
16-Feb :49 government jenkins/JJ mcconnell on tariffs distilled spirit selers looking.
16-Feb :05 health henneberg pmc grant 2 the pikeville medical center.

2/17/2020 :54 agriculture green hemp industry with the hemp and c-b-d
17-Feb :18 arts/culture lewi msu softball practice morehead state softball got.
17-Feb :14 arts/culture lewis msu baseball practice morehead state baseball hits.
17-Feb :15 arts/culture lewis save our legends major league baseball is.
17-Feb ;14 arts/culture miles ky derby the road to the .
17-Feb :45 arts/culture lewis rifle wins again just week after winning.
17-Feb :24 arts/culture akers rowan boys the rowan county boys.
17-Feb :20 arts/culture mosley rowan girls rowan county girls travel.
17-Feb :24 arts/culture lewis msu men lose morehead state men's basketball.
17-Feb :22 arts/culture lewis msu women fall morehead state junior guard.
17-Feb :22 arts/culture akers rowan girls the rowan county girls.

2/17/2020 3:15 arts/culture virani our island unverse on our feature segment.
2/17/2020 :14 economic robinson lex sewer project 1 part of the university of kentucky
2/17/2020 :08 economic robinson lex sewer project 2 a two-year sewer project
2/17/2020 :16 economic green sewer project 1 areas around the university

17-Feb 3:15 environment virani our island unverse on our feature segment.
17-Feb :15 environment turner WV protests 02 environmental groups say a.

2/17/2020 :14 environment green spring forest fire 1 firefighters in lexington are



2/17/2020 :06 environment green spring forest fire 2 the spring forest fire
17-Feb :57 government james red flag deadline time is running out.

2/17/2020 :31 health james flu update the number of confirmed
2/17/2020 :12 legal/courts turner wild fig 1 wild fig books and coffee
2/17/2020 :34 legal/courts turner im god the kentucky transportation cabinet
2/17/2020 :13 legal/courts turner wild fig 2 a lexington bookstore

17-Feb :11 legal/courts turner wv protests 01 enivronmental groups are specking out against 
17-Feb :25 transportation akers airport 2 he clyde A thomas.

2/17/2020 :13 transportation turner closed road 1 despite multiple warning signs
2/17/2020 :33 transportation green train derailment crews continue to clean
2/17/2020 :23 transportation turner closed road 2 drivers are using an unopened
2/17/2020 :25 transportation akers airport the clyde a thomas

18-Feb :28 arts/culture martin vikings  vs mason the 61st district number.
18-Feb :21 arts/culture lewis cats beat LSU holding off a furious.
18-Feb :19 arts/culture miles kentucky men's basketball kentucky is on the.
18-Feb :14 arts/culture akers rowan girls the rowan county girls.
18-Feb :14 arts/culture akers rowan boys the rowan county boys.
18-Feb :13 arts/culture lewis mongomery photographer(2) community members in montgomery.
18-Feb :07 arts/culture lewis montgomery photographer (1) montgomery county residents are mourning a photographer
18-Feb :10 economic lewis breathitt sheriff's budget (1) on Thursday of  last.
18-Feb :14 enivironment melton flooding kentucky baptist relief is assisting 
18-Feb :6 environment burton pike co train cleanup 2 last week a train.
18-Feb :17 environment burton pike co train cleanup the cleanup of a.
18-Feb 4:16 government james voterconfidencefeature on our feature segment.
18-Feb :19 government miller medical marijuana 2 a new house bill
18-Feb :11 government miller medical marijana 1 a house bill for.
18-Feb :13 legal/courts lewis breathitt sheriff's budget (2) the breathitt county fiscal.
18-Feb :15 police/fire burton missing woman in scott co 2 police are searching for
18-Feb :16 police/fire burton missing woman in scott co polic are looking for.
18-Feb : police/fire lykins russell man dies a russell man shot in an incident 
19-Feb :25 arts/culture lewis msu baseball transiton moehead state baseball is.
19-Feb :22 arts/culture akers rowan boys the rowan county boys.
19-Feb :17 arts/culture boyd msu women bball the morehead state university.
19-Feb :22 arts/culture boyd msu men bball the morehead state university.
19-Feb :42 arts/culture lewis men's golf finish on the course for.
19-Feb :23 arts/culture akers rowan girls the  rowan county girls.
19-Feb :17 economic turner horse abuse 02 14 horsed are now in the care of animal control 
19-Feb ;17 education boyd morehead state resume blitz2 the resume blitz at.
19-Feb :18 education boyd morehead state resume blitz1 the second day of.
19-Feb 4:12 environment roberts food feature on our feature segment.
19-Feb :18 environment tuner clean up 01 the energy and environment .
19-Feb :20 environment tuner cleanup 02 the 12 counties in.
19-Feb :7 government fasipe louisville 160th city louisville is the 160th.



19-Feb :29 government roberts.hansovoting record kentucky has broken a.
19-Feb :16 government roberts felon voting rights (1) a proposed constitutonal amendment.
19-Feb :23 government akers organ donor 2 the rowan county circuit.
19-Feb :20 government boyd pro immigrant group response 2 a morehead group promoting.
19-Feb :22 government boyd pro immigrant group response a local group promoting.
19-Feb 1:12 government jenkins/JJ insulin bill push gov.andy beshear is throwing.
19-Feb :16 government roberts felon voting rights (2) a proposed constitutonal amendment that restores voting rights
19-Feb :12 health fasipe pikeville pikeville medical center unveiled.
19-Feb :15 health tuner horse abuse a group of horses.
19-Feb :24 health akers organ donor the rowan county circuit.
19-Feb :8 health turner oran donor an anderson county teen.
19-Feb :18 health turner oran donor an anderson county teen.
19-Feb :11 health fasipe pikeville2 pikeville medical center unveiled a new type of life support
19-Feb :18 human services fasipe louisville 160th city louisville is the 160th.

2/19/2020 1:04 legal/courts jenkins/JJ bouchard sues the ousted ceo of
19-Feb :18 police/fire turner animal attack the body of a.
19-Feb :15 police/fire turner atv crash a retired police officer was killer in an atv accident 
20-Feb :18 arts/culture boyd msu men bball result the morehead state university.
20-Feb ;22 arts/culture boyd msu women bball result the morehead state university.
20-Feb :24 arts/culture boyd msu women bball tonight the morehead state university.
20-Feb :25 arts/culture boyd msu men bball tonight the morehead state men's.
20-Feb :22 arts/culture akers rowan girls the rowan ounty girls.
20-Feb :25 arts/culture boyd msu men bball tomorrow the morehead state university.
20-Feb :21 arts/culture boyd msu women bball tomorrow the morehead state university.
20-Feb :23 arts/culture boyd msu men bball result the morehead state university.
20-Feb :15 arts/culture boyd msu women bball result the morehead state university.
20-Feb :9 government melton marsy's law a senate panel voted.
20-Feb :19 government james/boyd beshear fairness rally governor andy beshear made.
20-Feb 1:05 government james pardon restrictions kentucky lawmakers took the first step toward placing new
20-Feb :08 government melton marsy's law ii a senate panel voted to advance an updated version of marsy's law
20-Feb :10 government hansen pardon power a bill aimed at putting the governor's 
20-Feb :14 government hanen pardon power a bill aimed at putting the governor's 
20-Feb :16 health miller hearing aid 1 a mount sterling woman.
20-Feb :35 health fasipe health kentucky health officials are.
20-Feb :13 health miller hearing aid 2 a mount sterling woman who grew up with a rare genetic disorder
20-Feb :17 health lykins animal attack after an animal attack in knott county 
20-Feb :21 human services melton lime lime scooter company ceo brad bao is under fire
21-Feb :21 arts/culture boyd rowan boys win th rowan county boys.
21-Feb 3:57 arts/culture boyd commercial music feat. our feature segment gives us a closer look at the commerical 
21-Feb 2:21 arts/culture roberts kimmery martin bok feature ky native and er doctor turned novelist has released her 2nd book
21-Feb 4:07 arts/culture boyd morgan co, jam house feature on our feature segment.
21-Feb :22 arts/culture boyd uk bball tomorrow the10th ranked university.
21-Feb :24 arts/culture boyd ashland blazer perfect the ashland  blazer boys.



21-Feb :20 arts/culture boyd msu softball the morehead state university.
21-Feb :24 arts/culture boyd msu baseball for the first time.
21-Feb :22 arts/culture akers rowan girls the rowan county girls.
21-Feb :19 arts/culture akers rowan girls the rowan county girls.
21-Feb :16 economic fasipe lexington group a lexington group is pushing for bill 
21-Feb :20 government akers mccgrath responds a us senate candidate is laughing off a complaint filed
21-Feb :49 health james abortion amendment a proposed amendment to the kentucky 
21-Feb :22 human services boyd cozy main street award 2 the kentucky main street program 
21-Feb :24 human services boyd cozy main street award a building in doentown morehead has been recognized 
21-Feb 1:27 legal/courts akers hb1 a top piority of house majority leaders 
21-Feb :09 legal/courts robinson legalize marijuana 2 the house passed a bill that would legalize 
21-Feb :16 legal/courts robinson legalize marijuana the kenyucky house voted to legalize 
21-Feb :54 police/fire james ksp seek retractions kentucky state police are seeking 
22-Feb :30 human services boyd CCS ramp building feature for over 40 year.
24-Feb :8 agriculture melton controversial pesticides ohio farmers who use.
24-Feb :18 art/culture akers nasa legend dies 2 the woman who helped get americans 
24-Feb :27 art/culture akers nasa legend dies 1 the woman who helped get americans 
24-Feb :25 arts/culture turner KBBG 1 the kentucky black bourbon.
24-Feb :19 arts/culture turner KBBG2 the kentucky black bourbon.
24-Feb :13 arts/culture turner forenisics2 the university of pikeville.
24-Feb :38 arts/culture lewis msu women golf for the first time.
24-Feb :24 arts/culture lewis msu baseball sweep morehead state baseball redshirt.
24-Feb :23 arts/culture akers rowan girls the rowan county girls.
24-Feb :12 arts/culture miles louisville MBB with just three games.
24-Feb :25 arts/culture akers rowan girls district action begins tonight.
24-Feb :8 education turner forenisics1 schools from across kentucky.
24-Feb :22 education akers rowan 365-2 a local nonprofit is accepting grant 
24-Feb :27 education akers rowan 365 a local nonprofit is accepting grant 
24-Feb 2:29 enivironment virani our island unverse on our feature segment.
24-Feb :16 government green ky access food 2 last week kentucky house.
24-Feb ;5 government green louisville loop 2 a pair of louisville.
24-Feb :11 government green ky access food 1 kentucky lawmakers advanced legislation.
24-Feb :21 health turner fend2 a new app was launched in january to help 
24-Feb :46 health green kdmc new facilites with the announced closure of our lady of  bellefonte
24-Feb :08 human services green louisville loop1 a pair of louisville.
24-Feb :20 human services green louisville loop 2 in january 2020, a new app
24-Feb :09 human services lewis uk funeral concerns funeral directors are saying delayed communicaton from u-k
24-Feb :13 human services lewis uk funeral concerns 1 a funeral director is speaking 
24-Feb :14 human services green walk for warmth 2 lexington was home to.
24-Feb :18 human services green walk for warmth 1 the 13th annual walk.
24-Feb :37 legal/courts clark ky colonels lawsuit the kentucky colonels
24-Feb :08 police/fire robinson lex homicide arrest 2 police have arrested a man in connection to a homicide 
24-Feb :11 police/fire robinson lexington underwear theif 2 a lexington man is behind bars after police 



24-Feb :16 police/fire robinson lex homicide arrest an arrest has been made in connection 
24-Feb :14 police/fire robinson lexington underwear theif lexington police have arrested.
25-Feb :15 arts/culture miles kentucky MBB 8th ranked  kentucky  is.
25-Feb :19 arts/culture lewis msu baseball field the morehead state baseball.
25-Feb :10 arts/culture akers/WSAZ greenup suspension the head coach and.
25-Feb :24 arts/culture akers rowan boys the 61st district boys.
25-Feb ;19 arts/culture lewis msu baseball field the morehead state baseball.
25-Feb :17 arts/culture lewis uk beats ttech immanuel quickley scored 30.
25-Feb :19 arts/culture lewis rowan wins the rowan county boys.
25-Feb :18 arts/culture akers legends of bourbon the city of paris.
25-Feb :18 arts/culture akers legends of bourbon the city of paris.
25-Feb :23 education lewis msu career fair (1) morehead state university will.
25-Feb :07 education lewis msu career fair (2) the spring career and internship fair at mroehead state university
25-Feb :17 government miller family for legal marijuana 1 a faamily on the .
25-Feb :34 government hanson anita franklin a lexington activist known.
25-Feb :9 government lewis beshear EKY grants (2) governor andy beshear visted.
25-Feb :07 government lewis bashear eky grants govornor basher andy 
25-Feb 4:30 health akers flu down the number of new flu cases is down in kentucky 
25-Feb :6 human services melton crossroads 1 several branches of crossroads.
25-Feb :8 human services melton crossroads 2 local mega church crossroads.
25-Feb :10 legal/courts miller family for legal marijuana 2 family who moved to.
25-Feb :46 legal/courts akers school bus inctment a morehead man has.
25-Feb :28 police/fire burton 20k baggage a woman from kentucky.
25-Feb :12 police/fire burton jewelry robbery 2 a kay jeweler store.
25-Feb :13 police/fire burton jewelry robbery a kay jeweler store.
25-Feb :36 police/fire lykins stolen luggage 33 years old carrie welch was charged with theft
26-Feb :16 arts/culture roberts high school art exhibt (1) morehead state university's golding.
26-Feb ;24 arts/culture roberts high school art exhibt (2) morehead state university's golding.
26-Feb :20 arts/culture boyd msu women eku result the morehead state university women's basketball team came out
26-Feb :21 arts/culture boyd msu women bball eku the morehead state university basketball teams will be in richmond
26-Feb :23 arts/culture lewis msu baseball home morehead state baseball opens the home portion of its 2020
26-Feb :19 arts/culture boyd msu women bball result the morehead state university.
26-Feb :18 arts/culture boyd msu women bball tonight the morehead state university.
26-Feb :16 arts/culture akers rowan boys the rowan county boys.
26-Feb :26 arts/culture akers rowan girls the rowan county girls.
26-Feb :25 arts/culture boyd msu women bball seniors the moehead state university.
26-Feb :44 arts/culture lewis womens golf wins fo he first time.
26-Feb :18 education roberts rowan speech team (2) the rowan county senior.
26-Feb :26 education roberts rowan speech team (1) the rowan county high school.
26-Feb :45 education jenkins/JJ charter school rejection the first charter school.
26-Feb :15 environment turner waste 01 the city of lexington.
26-Feb :14 environment turner waste 02 the presence of medical .
26-Feb :52 government jenkins/JJ new fairness ordinance a nothern kentucky city.



26-Feb 1:02 government jenkins/JJ marsy's law update the kentucky senate has.
26-Feb :48 government turner school board republicans upset about the.
26-Feb :16 government green adoption log 2 the kentucky hose has.
26-Feb :34 government fasipe U.S. attorney a U.S. attornery in.
26-Feb :17 government turner solar 2 a bill allowing power.
26-Feb :14 government turner solar 1 a bill that passed.
26-Feb ;31 health hanson ky drug a national study puts.
26-Feb :13 legal/courts turner foster abuse a floyd county couple is facing charges 
26-Feb :12 police/fire lewis escaped inmate captured (!) the floyd county sheriff's.
26-Feb :9 police/fire lewis sheena baxter dead (2) the search for a.
26-Feb :13 police/fire lewis sheena baxter dead (1) geogetown police say they.
26-Feb :11 police/fire lewis escaped inmate captured (2) an escaped mccracken county.
26-Feb :28 police/fire turner mall escort fayette mall announced Wednesday it will begin enforcing
27-Feb :26 arts/culture boyd msu men's bball result the morehead state university men's basketball team concluded
27-Feb :24 arts/culture boyd msu men bball tomorrow the morehead state university men's basketball team is getting ready
27-Feb :17 arts/culture boyd msu beach volleyball perp the morehead state university.
27-Feb :23 arts/culture boyd msu men bball result the morehead state university.
27-Feb :20 arts/culture boyd msu men bball tonight the morehead state university.
27-Feb ;27 arts/culture akers rowan boys the rowan county boys.
27-Feb :19 arts/culture akers rowan girls the viking basketball teams.
27-Feb 1:04 education james ky board of education the new state board.
27-Feb :14 education robinson u of l abortions (2) the university of louisville.
27-Feb :39 government clark doxing bill logwarp an anti bill has.
27-Feb :19 government robinson U of L abortions (1) a lexington based organization.
27-Feb :15 government robinson nw vape tax (2) a bill aimed  at.
27-Feb :56 government robinson/jamewheeler controversy kentucky democrats are calling.
27-Feb :31 government WVLC bam carney an update on a .
27-Feb 1:07 government robinson/jamedoxing bill fallout from the 2019.
27-Feb :11 government robinson new vape tax (1) vape shops are bracing.
27-Feb :14 health miller preparing for corona virus 1 as fear of the .
27-Feb :15 health miller preparing for corona virus 2 health officials are preparing for the potential spreading 
27-Feb :17 human services james/boyd yayes award former lexington vice mayor.
27-Feb ;9 police/fire robinson mouring for baxter (1) sheena baxter's family is.
27-Feb :7 police/fire robinson mouring for baxter (2) investigators confirmed sheena baxter.
28-Feb :57 arts/culture akers QVC for he second consecutive.
28-Feb :25 arts/culture boyd child abuse dodgeball tournament the second annual child.
28-Feb :33 arts/culture hansen racing changes kentucky's marquee racetracks are making changes
28-Feb :24 arts/culture boyd msu softball the morehead state university softball team is getting back
28-Feb :25 arts/culture boyd msu beach volleyball coming off the program's winningest season
28-Feb :40 arts/culture akers regional in other district tournament.
28-Feb :23 arts/culture boyd rowan girls win both of the rowan county.
28-Feb :22 arts/entertament boyd child abuse dodgeball tournament the rowan county child.
28-Feb :14 education boyd braidy company downsize veloxint a subsidiary of.



28-Feb :12 government green adoption log 1 the kentucky house has.
28-Feb :5 government webb prestonsburg ambullance the proposed partnership between.
28-Feb :9 government webb boubon confererece a new partnership between.
28-Feb :8 government webb boubon confererece the future of bourbon.
28-Feb 1:14 government LRC voting rights a proposed constitutonal amendment.
28-Feb :13 government fashipe wv legislation a new west virginia legislation aims to slash insulin copays
28-Feb :10 government fashipe wv legislation2 a new west virginia legislation aims to slash insulin copays
28-Feb :6 government webb prestonsburg ambullance the prestonsburg city council.
28-Feb :8 health webb pain med misuse2 a new study indicates.
28-Feb :14 health webb pain med misuse a new poll shows.
28-Feb :19 health green national eating  disorders week 2 treatmment centers, counselors and. 
28-Feb :10 health green national eating  disorders week 1 treatment centers, counselors and.
28-Feb 1:10 health james corona virus precautions as of Thursday,the.
28-Feb :8 police/fire green ex couple's history a scott county trucker.
29-Feb :9 human services fasipe newborn kentucky safe infant act.
2-Mar :24 arts/culture akers woman's history event 2 morehead state's office of.
2-Mar :25 arts/culture akers woman's history event morehead state's office of.
2-Mar :39 arts/culture green softball the morehead state softball team surpassed its win total
2-Mar :27 arts/culture akers rowan boys the rowan county boys basketball team will play in the final
2-Mar :23 arts/culture akers rowan girls the rowan county girls basketball team is gearing up
2-Mar :26 arts/culture lewis/ap msu men tourney a valiant effort by the morehead state men's basketball team
2-Mar :19 arts/culture lewis msu women season the morehead state women's basketball team fell to ohio
2-Mar :52 education green salato wildlife center a wildlife education center.
2-Mar :55 education james capilouto on coronavirus the university of kentucky.
2-Mar :22 education akers gender studies event 2 the gender studies department.
2-Mar :22 education akers gender studies event the gender studies department.
2-Mar :10 government lewis lee county 150 years lee county celebrated its.
2-Mar :15 government lewis wheeler controversy (1) controversy erupted last week.
2-Mar :12 government lewis wheeler controversy (2) kentucky sen. Phillip wheeler.
2-Mar :9 government james ky coronavirus perp 2 kentucky health officials are.
2-Mar :13 government james veterinarian bill a bill granting kentucky.
2-Mar :12 health green sexual assult nurse 1 kentucky has a shortage.
2-Mar :15 health green coonavirus misformation 2 false information about the.
2-Mar :14 health green coronavirus misformation 1 as case of coronavirus.
2-Mar :19 health james ky coronavirus perp 1 ketucky health officials are.
2-Mar :52 legal/courts lewis/james ky photographer a kentucky photograther challenging.
2-Mar :16 police/fire green sexual assult nurse 2 in kentucky there's a.
2-Mar :38 police/fire green k9 death a police dog trainning to.
3-Mar :46 arts/culture lewis msu womens notw after posting combining for 40 points in morehead state women's
3-Mar :18 arts/culture lewis ut beats uk tennessee rallied from a 17-point deficit
3-Mar :26 arts/culture akers rowan wins the rowan county girls basketball team won the first round
3-Mar :19 arts/culture akers rowan girls the vikings and the kittens square off tonight in morehead
3-Mar ;12 education akers weather drill 2 a statewide tornado drill.



3-Mar :12 education akers weather drill a statewide tornado drill.
3-Mar :14 government melton pikeville medical 2 following a vist by governor.
3-Mar :22 government james covid 19 update 2 governor andy beshear gave.
3-Mar :4 government james covid 19 update governor andy beshear gave.
3-Mar :9 government melton pikeville medical 1 governor andy beshear visted.
3-Mar :9 government james veterinarian bill 2 a bill granting kentucky.
3-Mar :38 health clark kroger drugs kroger is clapping the.
3-Mar :25 health akers rowan coronavirus 2 kentucky has not yet.
3-Mar :22 health akers rowan coronavirus the rowan county school.
3-Mar :19 legal/courts burton msu procurement builing 2 the rowan county fiscal court.
3-Mar :20 legal/courts burton msu procurement builing rowan county will have.
3-Mar :25 police/fire akers morehead pd 2 the morehead police department.
3-Mar :21 police/fire akers morehead Pd the morehead police department.
3-Mar :24 police/fire lykins cold case 1 in the year of.
3-Mar :8 police/fire lykins cold case 2 at home dna tests.
4-Mar :21 arts/culture boyd rowan library woman's history 2 a woman's history month.
4-Mar :17 arts/culture boyd rowan library woman's history the preserve your heritage.
4-Mar 1:07 arts/culture lewis/ap sec women's all tourney university of kentucky women's.
4-Mar :26 arts/culture akers rowan gears up the rowan county boys basketball team is gearing up
4-Mar 1:12 arts/culture lewis kirkwood dpoy morehead state women's basketball freshman ariel kirkwood
4-Mar :16 arts/culture boyd eku men top in ovc the head coach for eastern kentucky university's men's
4-Mar :15 arts/culture lewis msu ovc tourney morehead state men's basketball will begin ohio valley 
4-Mar 22 education roberts john collins at msu  (1) a world reowned biblical.
4-Mar :24 education robinson john collins at msu  (2) a world reowned biblical.
4-Mar :23 government turner scam 2 the better business bureau.
4-Mar 1:02 government LRC voter ID bill a proposed voter ID.
4-Mar 1:15 government jenkins/JJ voted id passes both chamber of the.
4-Mar :11 health roberts new tobacco proucts (1) the food and drug.
4-Mar :8 health roberts new tobacco proucts (2) officials with the kentucky.
4-Mar :31 health turner medication fog as the number of.
4-Mar :13 health fashipe wv student vaping epidemic west virginia has the highest teen vaping rate in the country
4-Mar :13 health fashipe wv student vaping epidemic a teen poll reaffirms west virginia student vaping is an epidemic
4-Mar :9 police/fire turner road signs 1 magoffin ccounty is taking.
4-Mar :24 police/fire turner scam 1 the beeter business bureau.
4-Mar :22 police/fire miller msu libaray fire 1 morehead state university police.
4-Mar :7 police/fire robinson morehead paid firefighters (1) the morehead fire department.
4-Mar :18 police/fire miller msu libaray fire 2 morehead state university police.
4-Mar ;18 weather/climate turner tornado nighttime tornadoes present those.
4-Mar ;29 weather/climate jekins/knn ky tornado tornadoes that devastated tennesee.
5-Mar ;23 arts/culture akers antiques and arts market downtown morehead incorpoated's antiques.
5-Mar :21 arts/culture akers antiques and arts market 2 the annual antiques and.
5-Mar :19 arts/culture boyd msu women bb-kirkwood on next yeawhile the season is over for the team, morehead state women's
5-Mar :19 arts/culture boyd msu baseball prep the morehead state university baseball team is getting ready



5-Mar :10 arts/culture akers rowan girls the rowan county girls basketball team will head into the 2nd round
5-Mar :20 arts/culture akers rowan wins the rowan county boys basketball team beat east carter
5-Mar :15 arts/culture boyd msu softball wins the morehead state university softball team added a couple
5-Mar :27 arts/culture akers regional the first round of the 16th regional boys tournament concludes
5-Mar ;10 education james kbe reorg advances 2 reorganiztions of the kentucky.
5-Mar :10 education james kbe reorg advances reorganiztions of the kentucky.
5-Mar :21 education robinson u-k italy students (2) the university of kentucky.
5-Mar :25 education robinson uk italy students (1) the university of kentucky.
5-Mar :46 government lrc recovery bill legislation to give kentukians.
5-Mar :21 government james ref intimidation bill the head of the kentucky high school athletic association
5-Mar :27 health akers st claire corona like most hospitals across.
5-Mar :16 health miles tn coronavirus 2 tennssee has confirmed its.
5-Mar :10 health miles tn coronavirus tennssee has confirmed its.
5-Mar :12 health james covid-19 update kentucky's state health commissioner.
5-Mar :30 health akers st claire corona sanit claire healthcare is.
5-Mar :6 health james covid 19 update just five kentuckians have.
5-Mar :13 police/fire robinson morehead paid firefighters (2) three paid firefighters have.
5-Mar :31 police/fire duvall guns kentucky is failing to .
6-Mar 1:01 arts/culture lewis msu soccer season opener the morehead state soccer.
6-Mar :13 arts/culture miles kentucky webb postseason basketball has arrived.
6-Mar :12 arts/culture lewis msu softball dayton morehead state softball is.
6-Mar :24 arts/culture lewis msu baseball opener morehead state bseball opens.
6-Mar :24 arts/culture akers rowan at regions the semi final round.
6-Mar 3:07 arts/culture modaff feel the bern on our feature segment.
6-Mar :40 economic james cvd-19 update kentucky is slated to.
6-Mar :13 education fasipe floyd county 2 floyd county students are.
6-Mar :14 education fasipe floyd county floyd county students are.
6-Mar :52 education green rusell teacher changes a former russel middle school.
6-Mar :18 government clark/hanson budget house republicans have unveiled.
6-Mar :13 government james house dust up minority democrats in the.
6-Mar :16 government james budget vote the kentucky hose has.
6-Mar :6 government james house dust up 2 minority democrats in the.
6-Mar 1:20 government james abortion hearing a kentucky hose committee.
6-Mar :12 government clark/hanson budget house republicans have unveiled.
6-Mar :15 health melton nurseing home 2 at least five death.
6-Mar :16 health melton nurseing home at least five death.
6-Mar :21 health green no coronavirus kentucky 2 kentucky has had no.
6-Mar :18 health green no coronavirus kentucky 1 kentucky has had no.
6-Mar :18 health green no coronavirus kentucky 1 kentucky has had no.
9-Mar :26 arts/culture duvall horse drugs the trainer of champon.
9-Mar :14 arts/culture lewis rowan loses blazer the rowan county boys.
9-Mar :28 arts/culture akers rowan boys the rowan county boys.
9-Mar :23 arts/culture lewis uk beats florida kentucky rallied  from 18.



9-Mar :21 arts/culture lewis rowan loses russell the rowan county girls.
9-Mar 3:14 arts/culture modaff super Tuesday in recovery from supr Tuesday a strange and awful disappointment
9-Mar :16 education james uk system reboot the university of kentucky.
9-Mar :6 education green uk cyber attack 2 a recent cyber attack.
9-Mar :11 education green uk cyber attack 1 officials from the university.
9-Mar 3:13 environment varani oiu on our feature segment.
9-Mar :40 government james paul on coronavirus aid kentucky sen.rand paul.
9-Mar :31 government turner notices an addition to a.
9-Mar :14 government lewis corona Tuesday governor andy beshaer gave
9-Mar :25 government turner corona update 1 governor andy beshear gave.
9-Mar :17 government lewis ky new coronavirus (1) on Sunday governor andy beshear.
9-Mar :10 government turner dark money 1 a closer look into political spending shows utility, nuclear and coal
9-Mar :12 government turner dark money 1 new evidence shows utility, nuclear, and coal interests
9-Mar :18 health turner corona update 2 after 4 confirmedcases.
9-Mar :12 health lewis ky new coronavirus (2) three new cases of.
9-Mar :21 health james uk coronavirus prep spring break is here and university of kentucky officials are taking
9-Mar :49 health james session questions lawmakers in frankfort are weighing how to continue
9-Mar :14 human services green ohio child welfare turnover 2 ohio's child-welfare agencie are dealing with high caseloads
9-Mar :11 human services green ohio child welfare turnover 1 child welfare agencies in ohio are dealing with high caseloads
9-Mar :7 human services green kentucky church coronavirus 1 a lexington church is.
9-Mar :8 human services green kentucky church coronavirus 2 a church in lexington.
9-Mar :8 police/fire robinson laurel deadly argument (2) an argument between a.
9-Mar :7 police/fire robinson laurel deadly argument (1) officials in laurel county.

10-Mar :50 arts/culture wkyt cats awards after winning the southeastern.
10-Mar :23 arts/culture akers guest artist 2 morehead state university will.
10-Mar ;22 arts/culture akers guest artist morehead state university will.
10-Mar :16 economic burton gas price drop 1 the recent drop in.
10-Mar :14 government james gas tax rally 2 kentucky lawmakers are pushing.
10-Mar 1:01 government lewis/ap kees bill a statutory obstacle that.
10-Mar :11 government james gas tax rally 1 kentucky lawmakers are pushing.
10-Mar :23 government wkyt/akers covid 19 update 2 governor andy beshear took.
10-Mar :10 health melton blood donations 2 kentucky blood center officials.
10-Mar :9 health melton blood donations 1 the kentucky blood center.
10-Mar :09 health burton gas price drop 2 with the dow dropping more than 7 percent on Monday
10-Mar :11 transportation duvall trip report 1 deteriorating and contested  roads.
10-Mar :15 transportation duvall trip report 2 deteriorating and contested roads and bridges cost ky drivers
11-Mar :16 arts/culture lewis uk bball preparing kentucky basketball is on.
11-Mar :21 economic boyd brew ha?ha? 2 a foundraiser for the.
11-Mar :25 economic boyd brew ha?ha? 1 the rowan county arts.
11-Mar 1:16 economic jenkins gas tax ralley kentucky lawmakers are pushing.
11-Mar :51 government jenkins med marijuana stalled kentucky democrats say republicans.
11-Mar :27 government wkyt/akers state covid 19 update 2 governor andy beshear gave.
11-Mar :24 government turner every community 1 there is a heightened.



11-Mar :24 government wkyt/akers state covid 19 update 1 governor andy beshear gave.
11-Mar 1:04 government jenkins abortion constitutional amendment the kentucky house has.
11-Mar :14 government roberts kentucky school spankings (2) ky is one of 19 states that still allow corporal punishment
11-Mar :16 government roberts kentucky school spankings (1) ky is among 19 states that conintue to allow corporal punishment
11-Mar :21 health miller pediatric prevention 1 after multiple cases of the coronavirus have been confirmed 
11-Mar :09 health miller pediatric prevention 2 as concern for the coronavirus spreads, corbin pediatrics is
11-Mar :15 health turner every community 2 the ky valley educational cooperative student senate is focusing
11-Mar :16 health boyd ky pre-existing conditions kentuckians living with diabetes, cancer, asthma, and other
11-Mar :13 legal/courts boyd ky pre existing conditions 1 at the fate of.
11-Mar :56 police/fire turner taco bell shooting there are new detail regarding a 2018 shooting inside a taco bell
12-Mar :37 arts/culture boyd sec tournament restrictions the southeastern conference has.
12-Mar :20 education akers/boyd msu covid 19 classes at morehead state university.
12-Mar :25 government boyd beshear covid19 update 1 kentucky governor andy beshear.
12-Mar :22 health boyd khsaa covid 19 perp officials with the K-H-S.
12-Mar :09 health miller marshal goes online another college campus is temporarily suspending in-person
12-Mar :22 health akers/boyd msu covid 19-2 classes at morehead state university will transition to online
12-Mar :25 health robinson coronavirus safe place (1) the coronavirus is affecting many programs across the state
12-Mar :14 health robinson coronavirus safe place (2) the honoring of safe place week is being affected by the coronavirus
12-Mar :23 human services robinson safe place week (1) the mountain haven emergency youth shelter is honoring
12-Mar :09 human services robinson safe place week (2) safe place is being honored this week by the mountain haven
12-Mar :35 police/fire melton rape sentence a carter co man is facing between 10-20 years in prison
12-Mar :24 weather/climate boyd severe weather moving tonight officials with the national.
12-Mar :25 weather/climate boyd sever weather moving tonight officials with the national.
13-Mar 1:07 government james ky auditor on state plane kentucky's top taxpayer watchdog says elected officials need
13-Mar :14 government boyd ky voting access bill 2 a slew of proposed bills could make it easier for all kentuckians
13-Mar :10 government boyd ky voting access bill 1 voting rights advocates are calling for action on legislation
13-Mar :44 health fasipe nursing homes lexington nursing homes and hospice centers are responding
13-Mar :13 health green kentucky court covid-19 gov andy beshear has entered an exectuive order that declares
13-Mar :39 health fasipe west virginia west virginia's governor has closed state schools indefinitely
13-Mar :25 health james/boyd state covid-19 testing state officials say it could still be weeks before commercial testing
13-Mar :20 health roberts ky first corona case released (1) ky's 1st confirmed covid19 patient was released from the hospital
13-Mar :38 health roberts/knn horse racing and corona the coronavirus pandemic is impacting horse racing in kentucky
13-Mar :18 health roberts mctc online with the threat of coronavirus in the region, mctc will be online
13-Mar :24 health akers mctc online with the threat of coronavirus in the region, mctc will be online
13-Mar :14 health green election voters covid 2 ohio leaders are hopeful the spread of coronavirus will not 
13-Mar :11 health green election voters covid 1 ohio leaders are hopeful the spread of coronavirus will not 
13-Mar :38 health robinson ovc coronavirus the ohio valley conference has given an update to its policies
13-Mar :17 health robinson beshear on covid 19 (1) statewide precautions are bing reccommended to lessen 
13-Mar :21 health robinson beshear on covid 19 (1) gov andy beshear held a press conference Thursday 
13-Mar :12 human services boyd local grocer concerns 1 local gorcery store chains are rapidly disappearing
13-Mar :21 human services boyd local grocer concerns 2 national and multinational corporations now own most local 
16-Mar :25 health boyd moving mountains youth outreach 1 a local group is hoping to aid area youth in need of food 
16-Mar :10 health boyd coping with virus stress 1 as the number of covid-19 cases continues to mount



16-Mar :06 health boyd coping with virus stress 2 mental-health experts are sharing their expertise on managing
16-Mar :21 health boyd moving mountains youth outreach 2 an area group that provides assistance to struggling youth
16-Mar :23 health boyd bbb corona virus scams 1 with tensions already high in regards to the covid-19 situation
16-Mar :16 health boyd rowan library closed 2 area residents will still be able to check out items from rcpl
16-Mar :25 health boyd bbb corona virus scams 2 officials with the better business bureau are already warning
16-Mar :21 health boyd rowan library closed 1 the rowan county public library has announced its doors 
16-Mar :26 health akers morehead city the city of morehead city hall will be open to the public by appt
16-Mar :19 health akers kentucky power kentucky power is temporarily suspending all disconnections
16-Mar :23 health akers rowan food rowan county schools will be closed through march 27th
16-Mar :18 health akers kentucky power kentucky power is temporarily suspending all disconnections
16-Mar :20 health akers rowan food 2 like most school districts in the commonwealth, rowan is closed
16-Mar :16 health akers morehead city 2 the city of morehead has closed most of its facilities to the public
16-Mar :17 health akers 1st death 2 gov andy beshear announced the state's 1st death related to covid
16-Mar :26 health akers 1st death  gov andy beshear gave anouther update Monday morning
16-Mar :11 health robinson beshear covid 19 update (1) gov andy beshear gave an update about the covid19 situation 
17-Mar :23 health lewis ku suspends disconnnects (2) kentucky utlities announced Monday that it is taking steps 
17-Mar :25 health akers fire department 2 first responders in the region do not have the luxury of isolation
17-Mar :15 health lewis ku suspends disconnects (1) kentucky utilities has announced measures to assist residential
17-Mar :19 health akers fire department as most businesses are closing their doors to patrons
17-Mar :08 health lewis pbrug business corona (1) small businesses in prestonsburg are working to be proactive
17-Mar :21 health lewis Tuesday corona update gov andy beshear announced Monday that ky's primary election
18-Mar :15 health boyd covid19 and the census 2 advocates for children are reminding kentuckians that completing
18-Mar :17 health james/boyd uk covid19 update all classes at the university of kentucky will switch to remote 
18-Mar :10 health james/boyd capitol covid19 update business continued in the kentucky capitol Tuesday 
18-Mar :08 health boyd covid19 and the census 1 kentucky households can now complete the 2020 census form
18-Mar :24 health akers saint claire changes 2 st. claire healthcare is making some changes to operations
18-Mar :24 health boyd rowan clerk changes 2 while the offices themselves are closed to the public
18-Mar :23 health boyd rowan clerk changes 1 the rowan co clerk's offcie is closed to the public
18-Mar :23 health akers saint claire changes  st claire healthcare is making some changes to operations
18-Mar :09 health lewis st pattys corona update gov andy beshear has entered an exectuive order that will close
19-Mar :50 health james lextran changes lextran is limiting service and asking all riders to hold off
19-Mar :25 health roberts covid small business (2) the us small business administration has provided a list 
19-Mar :25 health boyd covid-19 jail releases 1 over 100 inmates in louisville's metro corrections could be released
19-Mar :15 health boyd covid-19 jail releases 2 state and local officials in jefferson co are looking to release
19-Mar :55 health lrc first aid educators, police, and anyone else 
19-Mar :17 health roberts covid small business (1) small businesses in the community are looking at their options
19-Mar :23 health boyd space science online 2 while area schools are out due to coronavirus concerns
19-Mar :19 health james/boyd session update kentucky lawmakers appeared unfazed yesterday
19-Mar :21 health james/boyd rand paul vote delay a senate vote on a federal coronavirus relief was held up 
19-Mar :18 health miller toyota temporarily shuts down 2 the toyota plant in georgetown will shut down from Saturday
19-Mar :35 health miller covid-19 testing around seven percent of tests in kentucky have come back positive
19-Mar :13 health miller toyota temporarily shuts down 1 toyota has extended its planned shutdown of production to 10 days
19-Mar :25 health boyd space science online 1 instructors with the space science center at morehead state



20-Mar :18 health boyd bbb-stimulus check scam 1 the better business bureau is already receiving reports regarding
20-Mar :25 health boyd bbb-stimulus check scam 2 with talks of stimulus checks taking place, officials with the
20-Mar :25 health james/boyd kentucky covid testing americans have been promised drive-thru covid-19 testing
20-Mar :10 health james/boyd corona virus response fund lexington's coronavirus response fun has raised about $175,000
20-Mar :14 health james/boyd session update 1 the rapidly evolving coronavirus pandemic has thrown a wrench
20-Mar :14 health james/boyd session update 2 the ongoing covid-19 pandemic is causing some issues 
20-Mar :18 health robinson toyota extended shut down (2) the toyota plant in georgetown will shut down for ten days
20-Mar :13 health robinson toyota extended shut down (1) toyota has announced it will be extending the shut down
23-Mar :12 health wkyt blood donation 1 the biggest concern the kentucky blood center is facing 
23-Mar :40 health miles gas prices 1 prices at the gas pump continue to plummet
23-Mar :09 health james ky update 2 kentucky has topped 100 confimred cases of covid-19
23-Mar :19 health james ky update  kentucky has topped 100 confimred cases of covid-19
23-Mar :21 health wkyt blood donation 1 the novel coronavirus has had many impacts here in the us
23-Mar :15 health miles gas prices 1 prices at the gas pump continue to plummet
24-Mar ;10 agriculture melton controversial pesticides 2 farmers who've come to.
24-Mar :10 health boyd covid-19 and diabetes health experts say preventing pre-diabetes and type 2 diabetes
24-Mar :11 health boyd covid-19 and prisons 2 advocates are reccommending the coordinated release of older
24-Mar :14 health boyd covid-19 and prisons 1 while most of the country practices frequent handwashing
24-Mar :15 health boyd covid-19 and diabetes 1 it's estimated that one in four kentuckians has undiagnosed type 2
24-Mar :23 health byd ky corona update 2 kentuckians can now report businesses not practicing social
24-Mar :26 health boyd ky corona update 1 as cases of covid-19 coninue to rise in the state, gov andy beshear
24-Mar :15 health miller lex's first death 2 lexingotn's 1st covid-19 death was confirmed Monday night
24-Mar :14 health miller lex's first death 1 lexington's mayor and health commissioner have confirmed
25-Mar :17 health boyd floyd co checking on seniors 2 the floyd county sheriff department's coast program could benefit
25-Mar :40 health boyd goodwill suspending donations goodwill industries of ky has announced they will not be accepting
25-Mar :24 health boyd kentucky covid update 2 40 new cases of covid-19 were reported in the commonwealth 
25-Mar :25 health boyd kentucky covid update 1 the number of covid-19 cases in kentucky surpassed 160
25-Mar :14 health akers aep gift 2 the american electric power foundation is donating $60,000
25-Mar :56 health roberts 3d medical supplies a technical college in eky has begun producing much supplies
25-Mar :15 health roberts chrysalis house changes (1) the measures being taken to stop the spread of coronavirus
25-Mar :16 health roberts chrysalis house changes (2) a lexington non-profit has made some changes amid the pandemic
25-Mar :29 health roberts bullitt county amazon an amazon facility in central ky has reported cases of covid19
25-Mar :13 health boyd floyd co checking on seniors 1 the floyd co sheriff department's coast program is seeing lots
25-Mar :24 health akers mcrc changes 2 services at the morehead community recycling center are ongoing
25-Mar :14 health roberts veteran non-profit (2) social distancing is meant to keep individuals physically healthy
25-Mar :15 health roberts veteran non-profit (1) social distancing is meant to keep individuals physically healthy
25-Mar :25 health akers aep gift  the american electric power foundation is donating $60,000
25-Mar :25 health akers mcrc changes the morehead community recycling center is making some changes
26-Mar :19 health miller lex crime down 1 police in lexington are seeing a decline in criminal activity
26-Mar :11 health miller lex crime down 2 crime in lexington has made a decline over the last 14-days
26-Mar :17 health miller barr on covid bill 2 ky representative andy barr says he wants to see the money 
26-Mar :14 health miller barr on covid bill 1 as the $2.2trillion response bill makes its way to the house
26-Mar :12 health james/boyd state budget prep despite increasing concerns over safety and lack of public access



26-Mar 1:04 health james house bill 322 while gov andy beshear has earned praise online and in the press
26-Mar :24 health boyd ky covid19 update 1 gov andy beshear ahs reported a fifth ky death linked to covid19
26-Mar :21 health boyd ky covid19 update 2 gov andy beshear confirmed the covid19 related death of a man
27-Mar :53 government lrc sb 72 legislation to ban female genital mutilation in ky is headed to gov
27-Mar :20 health roberts god's pantry in need (1) the nationwide response to the coronavirus has led to a major
27-Mar 1:08 health james rand paul disaster declaration ky senator rand paul is urging trump to speed up delivery of tests
27-Mar :14 health roberts god's pantry in need (2) the nationwide response to the coronavirus has led to a drastic
27-Mar :16 health james/boyd ky general assembly work lawmakers returned to work in frankfort Thursday wih their eye
27-Mar :23 health boyd ky covid19 update 2 gov andy beshear reported the highest single day increase in cases
27-Mar :21 health boyd ky covid19 update 1 gov andy beshear has reported the largest single day increase
27-Mar :08 health roberts telehealth during covid (2) a practice called telehealth is the new face-to-face care
27-Mar :15 health roberts telehealth during covid (1) although physical therapy is not considered an essential business
27-Mar :15 health roberts new plans ohio primary (1) to reduce the spread of the coronavirys ohio gov mike dewine
27-Mar :15 health roberts new plans ohio primary (2) ohio gov mike dewine is expected to sign a bill that creates
30-Mar :21 health akers mctc donates maysville community and technical college has answered
30-Mar :24 health lewis beshear says sue me governor andy beshear says he isn't fazed by proposed legislation
30-Mar :24 health lewis 3/29 corona update gov andy beshear reported 45 new cases of the coronavirus Sunday
30-Mar :20 health akers mctc donates 2 maysville community and technical college has made a donation
31-Mar :17 health lewis 3/30 covid update gov andy beshear signed an executive order Monday 
31-Mar :25 health akers morehead city council the morehead city council will hold a special meeting Thursday
31-Mar :19 health miller kentucky none profits 2 non-profits in the state are taking ablow from the coronavirus
31-Mar :22 health akers morehead city council 2 the morehead city council will be holding a virtual special meeting
31-Mar :13 health miller kentucky none profits 1 a recent survey by the ky nonprofit network shows how hard
31-Mar :20 health akers morehead business 1 the morehead city council will discuss local business relief efforts
31-Mar :13 health lewis ky distancing (1) as social distancing measures continue in order to curb spread
31-Mar :26 health akers morehead business 2 the morehead city council will discuss local business relief efforts
31-Mar :11 health lewis ky distancing (2) while the term social distancing has erupted in everyday speech
31-Mar :19 health lewis aarp covid townhall (1) led by aarp kentucky, a teletown hall held Monday gave residents
31-Mar :09 health lewis aarp covid townhall (2) kentuckians age 50 and older spoke to officials
31-Mar :25 health miller tattoo shop donates supplies 2 the owner of tattoo charlie's donated the remainder of his medical 
31-Mar :21 health miller tattoo shop donates supplies 1 tattoo charlie's in lexington donated its stock of gloves 
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